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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Naqs Halal Food Mount Vernon from Mt Vernon.
Currently, there are 17 courses and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Naqs Halal Food Mount Vernon:
that's our second time we're going to naqs. the taste of eating is there, but the portions are really small compared

to the trips. here you can see the combo via a tear plate. not eating much. asked for her new zinger, but her
menu is not ready yet, so it was a spicy chicken sandwich. very similar to something you can get fried on a

krone, only with a better Brioche beer. read more. What User doesn't like about Naqs Halal Food Mount Vernon:
I was really excited to try this place. I got a lamb gyro and asked for white sauce and red sauce with an additional
pita brot. they forgot the red sauce and the additional Pita bread. Edit: I have just seen the owner's answer and I
don't know how to answer it, so I just do the work. I would not say, however, that it was a bad experience. yes,

the red sauce and the additional Pita bread were missing, but eating was r... read more. Should you wish to
sample delightful American menus like burgers or barbecue, then Naqs Halal Food Mount Vernon in Mt Vernon is
the ideal place for you, For you, the dishes are normally prepared fast and fresh. You can just get one of the fine

sandwiches, a small salad or another snack, if you're not that hungry, and you may look forward to the
scrumptious typical seafood cuisine.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Snack�
MOZZARELLA STICKS

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN SANDWICH

Ric�
SPICY CHICKEN

Vegetaria� dishe�
PITA

Spirit�
AMERICANO

Salad� an� Sid� Order�
PITA BREAD

Chicke� &amp;amp; Wrap�
SPICY CHICKEN SANDWICH

Restauran� Categor�
AMERICAN

HALAL

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

TRAVEL

MOZZARELLA PASTA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

BREAD

SANDWICH

LAMB
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Wednesday 11:00 -02:00
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